Outpatient to Inpatient
Coding Education Program
Advance your coders’ careers by training them on inpatient coding
Keeping your best employees requires you to offer opportunities for growth and
development. Panacea’s Outpatient to Inpatient Coding program makes it easy by offering a
simple and effective way to transition coders from outpatient to inpatient coding.

Program Curriculum
There are two separate tracks available in the Panacea Outpatient to Inpatient Coding
program: Basic and Experiential. Depending on the track chosen, coders progress through
various modules within the program.
 Reimbursement Methodologies (Basic and Experiential) – These modules reinforce
reimbursement concepts under IPPS using MS/APR-DRGs. Course content provides
instruction on the reporting of CCs and MCCs and their impact on DRG hierarchy. Other
concepts that impact DRGs are also discussed, including POA indicators and HACs. In
addition, the modules cover the importance of SOI and ROM and their impacts on CMI
and hospital/physician profiling.
 Basic and Advanced ICD-10-CM (Basic and Experiential) – The ICD-10-CM modules are
designed as a refresher for those who have been previously trained in diagnostic coding
using ICD-10-CM. These modules cover chapter-specific official coding guidelines and
instructions on how to accurately code under ICD-10-CM. Numerous case scenarios are
included to ensure the learner can apply their new knowledge.
 Applied ICD-10-PCS (Basic) – This course provides a structured, in-depth methodology
to both understand and apply PCS. The ICD-10-PCS modules cover chapter-specific
official coding guidelines and instructions on how to accurately code under ICD-10PCS. Extensive coverage of key terms is included to help the learner determine the
correct root operation. All PCS sections are addressed, and numerous case scenarios
are included to ensure the learner can apply their new knowledge. Other modules
included in this course are: Advanced Pathophysiology, Advanced Anatomy and
Physiology, and an ICD-10-PCS Coding Practicum.
 PCS Refresher (Experiential) – This course provides experienced coders advanced
instruction beyond the Applied ICD-10-PCS module. This is done through additional
case studies for expanded application and additional practice.
Learners receive a number of course books including the ICD-10-CM and ICD-10PCS Coding Handbook, ICD-10-CM (AMA), 10-PCS (AMA), and ICD-10-PCS: An
Applied Approach.
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Training Built for Busy Professionals
We understand that the learning needs of busy working professionals are very different than
those of traditional students. This is why we’ve built a course with them in mind:
 Interactive, modular learning keeps the user engaged
 Online, self-contained content allows learners to work at their own pace
 Robust reporting and administrative tools keep managers up-to-date on
learner’s progress
 Hand-on experience opportunities built into the course keep the curriculum applicable
in the real world
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